LA SAFE
Louisiana’s Strategic Adaptations for Future Environments

LAFOURCHE PARISH

- Monday, Dec. 18, 6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
  Mathews Government Complex
  4876 La. Hwy. 1, Mathews

You decide what matters.
You’re invited to get an up-close and personal look at examples of parish-specific projects, programs and policies. You will also have a chance to have a direct impact on which projects could be implemented in your parish.

This is it! This is what we’ve been building toward. Now is your chance to offer feedback on our collaboration efforts and learn more about what is next for completing your parish’s adaptation plan!

WE NEED YOUR FEEDBACK!

Food will be provided

To arrange for transportation call Rachelle at 504.517.5292.

Visit LA SAFE.la.gov for more info.

Follow us @livelasafe
TELL US YOUR PROJECT PREFERENCES.

YOUR INPUT COUNTS

The preference of parish residents during the fifth round of meetings will be a key component in determining the pilot project or program that will be implemented in your parish. Voting opportunities will be provided on-site at the last round of meetings, which also will serve as a chance to celebrate everyone’s hard work with music, art and other staples of your parish’s diverse culture.

- **High Risk** — You described a future with expanded recreational and ecotourism industries, elevated evacuation routes, and improved infrastructure to support the seafood industry and seasonal workers.

- **Moderate Risk** — You described a future with consolidated and elevated services and amenities, elevated housing, enhanced stormwater management, waterways optimized for transportation and support of industry.

- **Low Risk** — You described a future with residential and mixed-use development, increased transportation options, economic development, improved stormwater management, and more community amenities.